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 GREEN HOPE UGANDA LTD     

Email:     green_hope@mail2green.com, info@greenhopeuganda.com 
Website:  www.greenhopeuganda.com

HOME CLEANING SERVICES

Find us at:  Kasangati Town council



Green Hope Uganda Ltd is a leading, 
outsourced cleaning company. 
The cleaning services that GHU  LTD offer 
include contract cleaning, 
hygiene solutions, labour outsourcing, 
specialized cleaning and recycling services.
GHU LTD started in 2014 with just 6 cleaners. The company started in the auto dealership cleaning industry and
 has since expanded out into other sectors now ranging in a variety of other different industries with a team of 
over 6 members.

Today GHU LTD affords companies as well as individuals a professional contract 
cleaning service that excels in every aspect. GHU LTD is a Black Empowered
 Enterprise and is managed with a Broad Based status.
All our staffs are fully trained and we, as a company, strive to offer services that 
are largely based on "detailing" rather than cleaning. 
With a vast array of experience and knowledge behind us, GHU LTD is able to 
cover a wide range of areas. Our well trained staff and personalized commitment
 to service and all clients allows us to not only work efficiently but also to provide 
a great turn-around time. GHU LTD offers cleaning services for small offices right
 through to prestigious Head 

Training
All staffs are trained on courses that are designed to fit on with 
the National Qualifications framework, as required by both 
quality standards. Our courses include theory and practical, as 
well as on the job training, providing all our staffs with extensive 
ongoing training and development which we can customize to 
fulfill our clients’ needs.

Active Corporate Cleaning Services believes in using only the best cleaning 
equipment and environmentally friendly cleaning products. All cleaning chemicals,
 techniques and equipment are the most recent UNBS aproved.



Municipal solid  waste , commonly known as Trash  or garbage in other countries and Rubish in 
Uganda. It  is the waste type consisting of everyday items that are described by “Public Garbage”.
Can also be reffered  as to specifically as Food waste, as in the Garbage disposal, the two are 
sometimes collected as “Domestic Waste”

Waste 
Management
 Services

Waste Management Services

Our corporate waste management  services are available daily, weekly or 
monthly depending on frequency.  Which determined by the size of your 
office space and the amount of employees your business hires.
  

Corporate Waste 

Our waste Management plan is based on the five Rs as illustrated below
RESOURCE

RECOVER

RECYCLE

RE-USE

REDUCE




